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roSSXL ACmeA waOM ffOKKAXDb AND
       KARAIEiK)VTO (SAGHALXN)

               By

[Krakvkrxxi NAGAo and Kazzio wauzlol<A

an"th 3 Plates

      (Contxibution £roni the Department of Geology ancl MineralGgy,
    Faeulty of Seience, Hokkaicl6 Imperial University, Sappore; No. 272)

    Of the Japanese recent and fossil nueulid shells belonging to
Aeilce, 16 forms(]) including 4 varieties and one indeterminable but

compared with a foreign species, have been hitherto deseribed. Fyom

IE[okkaid6 and Karahtito (Saghalin) the following speeies are l<nown
as fossil:

    Cretaceous :

       Aeila (To'･ztnca･cila･) hokicceid6ens?:s (NAGAo)

    Tertiary :

       Acil(e (T･i'ztnect･eila) 2)ictzLlatce (YoKoyAMA)

       A. <T.) insignis (GouLD)
       t4. (T.) gottsehei (B6ffM) (=:A. kze}iodcti IKANEHARA)

       A. (Ac2:la) ef. gettysbzeo"gensis REAGAN
       A. (A.) aiv(ericata (HiNDs) [=A. 7nirab?:l･is (AD. ancl RvE.)]

Of these A. (A.) divce7'icata (HINDs) and A. i}i･s'ignis (GouLD) are

living at present in the seas surrounding our country. Moreover,

. (1) See S. NoMuRA and N. ZIMBo: Two new speeies of Ac･ilce"from the
Neogene of Northeast Honsyu, Japan. The･ Venus, Vol. VI, no. 2, 1936, pp. 104-
107. The authors enumerated in this paper 11 forms knowii, besides two deseribecl

there. Of these N. 2to'itcei KuRoDA is synenymous with A. drivcw'icceta var. vigilin

ScHENcK･ Ai. eobbolclicte of YoKoyAMA is no other than A. gottschei (BOHM). To

these must be added tbe following forms: A. (T.) izakeszimai,6ruKA, A, (A.)

cliva･i"ienta var. (ScHENci<>, and A. (A.> e£r. gettysburgensis REAGAN.
    Of these, 11 were treated with by Dr. H. G. ScHENcic in his elaborate
paper entit･led "Nueulid Bivalves of the Genus Aci.la," Geol. Soc. Amer. Speeial
Papers, no. 4, 1936.
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A. (A.) vig･ilia ScHENcK, ranked by SCHENCK as a variety of A.
alivar}-icata, is･ known to live off Hokkaid6 and Northern Honsyfi.

    Fossil shells of this genus are very frequently found in
Holckaid6 and Karahuto, and abundant specimens from these two
islands are contained in the Collection of our Department in
Sapporo; among them the following 16 forms including 6 new and
4 indeterminable ones can be distinguished: '

                    Subgenus TruncaciZa

        Aeila holek:a･?Idoe'ns'is' (NAGAo)

        A. sp. a.

        A. insignis (GouLD)
       A. gottsehe'i (B'6HM) (=A. k'"']'oaai KANEHARA)
        A. hidake･?zsis NAGAo and HuzloKA nov.
        A. sp. b.
        A. gottsehe･i var. ostt,gi'i NAGAO and HuziOKA nov.

        A. nct71;azinzcei OTul<A s
        A. ?)ictztla,tce (YoKOyAMA)

                  Subgeiius Acilct (s. str.).
                                         '
        (Fossil speeimens of A. aliva7"i,catct･ (HINDs) are not con--

           tained in the Collection.)

                            '        A. sp. a. '        A. p77cLed'i'vcwzicceta･ NAGAo and HuzloKA hov.

        A. kzpsi-roensis NAGAo and HuzloKA nov.
        A. vigilia ScHENcK var. b7'evis NAGAO and HuzlOKA nov.

       A. vigilia･ ScHENCK var. eZonga,ta, NAGAo and HuzroKA nov.
        A. sp. b.

    Most forms of Acila･ (s. str.) from Hokkaid6 and Karahuto are
i'elated eo the living A. (A.) vigilia ScHENcK in many features rather

than to A. (A.) alivar･ieatce (:HINDs).

               GEOLQGICAL DISTRXBUTEON

    Of the above 16 forms, only two oceuT in the Cretaceous rocks
and the remaining 14 are found in the Tertiary formations, of Nsrhich

two are known to live at present. '
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   Creata.ceous :

       Acila (T7"eetncc'tc'ila) holekautoensis (NAGAo) Upper Am-
           monite bed and the Hakobuti Sandstone.
       A. (T.) sp. a. Trigonia Sandstone.

   Tertiary: Palaeogene (Isikari series).

       A. (Acila) sp. a.

            Neogene, including the Poronai series.

       A. (fZ'Tzcncacila･) insignis (GOuLD)

       A. (Z) gottsehei (B6}IM) ,
       A. ( Z'.) gottsehei (B6HM) var. os･ttgii NAGAo and HuZIOKA

           'nov.
       A. (!Z'.) hidaleens'is NAGAo and HuZIOKA nov.
       A. (CZ'.> nahazimai OTUKA
       A. (7'.) pictulata･ (YOKOYAMA)
       A. (rz'.) sp. b

       A. (Acila) p7"aealiivcw'ieata NAGAo and HUzloKA nov.
       A. (A.) k?,{si7-oensis NAGAo and HuzloKA nov.

       A. (A.) vigilice ScHENcK var. bo"evis NAGAo and HuzloKA

           nov.
       A. (A.) vigiZia ScHENcK var. elongatce NAGAo and HuzlOKA

           nov.
       A. (A.) sp. b
       A. (A.) divcc?'iecetce (HINDs), listed by previous authors.

    PIeistocene:

       A. (Z'.) zins'ig7zis (GOULD)

       A. (A.) diva7'icata (HINDs)

The geological occurrences of these fossils are shown in the annexed
table (Table I.)

                       Creataceous :

    Fossil pelecypods are numerous in the Cretaceous rocks of
Hokkaid6 and Karahuto, but nuculid shells are rather rare. A. (T.>

hokkaidoensis (NAGAo) is unique speeies already known and com-
iponly met with in the Upper Ammonite bed(i) (mainly Senonian)

     (1) H. YABE: A New Scheme of t･he Stratigraphical Subdivision of the

C'retaeeous Deposits o£ Hokkaid6. Proe. Imp. Aead,, Vol. II, p. 214, 1926.
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  ' {B eommon oceurrence

in Hokkaid6 a.nd Karahuto. Moreover, in Hokkaid6 it extellds to
the overlying Hakobuti Sa,ndstone.<i) Another indeterminable form
vLras obtained in the older Trigonia Sandstone(!!) in Hokkaid6. No
s,peeies belonging to the subgeiius Acila･ of ScHENcK is yet known.

 '
     .(1) H. IMAI: [I]he Stratigraphical Relation between t,he Coal-bearing
Tertiary (the Ishil{ari Series) and the Cretaceous Deposits. in the Ishikari･Coal-

F'ield (in Japanese>. Jour. Geol. Soc, T61<y6, Vol. XXXI, p. 107, 1924. See also

Ht YA･BE: Op. cit., 1926. '
     (2) H. YABE: Op. cit., 1926.
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                          Tertiarey :

    The Palaeogene Isikari series(i) seems to be almost barren of
nuculids, only one indeterminable specimen of Acila･ (s. str.) being

eontained in our very large collection. On the 6ther hand, the
Neogene formations, ranging from the Poronai(2) to Takikawa(3> or
Setana, eontain abundant pelecypods, and specimens of Acila are
`by no means rare. They are distributed in almost all Neogene

formations in Hokkaid6 and Karahuto, although individuals are
usually small in number except for a few species. ,
    A. (T.) puietulata･ (YoKoyAMA) is very common in the Poronai
series of Isikari, while very Iarge forms of the subgenus AciZa, A.

vig'il'ia･ var. bo"evis and var. elongceta, are numerous in the Lower

Kawabata series("' of Iburi and Isikari. The Oiwake series(r') con-

tains a large, more compressed form, which is, though specifieally
indeterminable at present, closely related to these varieties, especially

to Recent A. vigilice ScHENcK, and is widely distributed in Hidaka
and Isil<ari. Of the subgenus To"uneaeila, that species with a long

geglogical range, a wide geographical distribution, and, rich in
individuals is A. gottsehei (B6HM). This species is common in the
Kawabata and Oiwake. A elosely related form, A. nahazimai O" TuKA
is very abundantly found in the Setana series(6), the youngest

                                     '
     (1) H. IMAI: Stratigraphleal Studies of the Coal-bearing Tertiary of
the' Ishikari Coal-Ii'ield, the Ishil<ari Series (in Japanese). Jour. Geogr. Soe.,

T6ky6, Vbl. XXXVI, 1924. .     (2) H. IMAt: On the Relation of the Poronai Bed to the Coal-bearing
Format-ions in the Ishikarl Coal-Fields (in Japanese). Contr. from Inst. Geol.
and Palaeont. T6hoku Imp. Univ., in Japanese Language, No. 1, 1921. T. NAGAo:
Tertiary Orogeny in Hokl<aid6. ' Jour. Fac. Sei., Hokkaid6 Imp. Univ., Ser. VI,
Vol.    IV, 1938, p. 24.

     (3) H. iMAi: Stratigraphical Studies of the Coal-bearing Tertiary of
the Ishikari Coal-Field. Op. eit., 1924. Pl. II. T. NAaAo: The Cenozoie History
around the Sapporo-Tomakomai Depyession (in Japanese). Jour. Geol. Soe.
Japan, Vol. 43, 1936, p. 627.

     (4) H. IMAi: Stratigraphical Studies of the Coal-bearing Tertiary of
the Ishilcari Coal-Field. Op. cit., 1924, Pl. II. S. MuRATA: Geology of the Kuri-
y･ama District (in Japanese), Jour. Geol. Soe., Toky6, VoL 30, 1923. T. NAGAo:

Tertiary Orogeny in Hokl<aid6. 0p. cit., 1938. -
     (5) S. MuRATA: Op. cit., 1923.
     (6) T. NAGAo and Y. SAsA: On the Deposits and Geological History of
the Cenozoic Age in Western Hokl<aid6 (in Japanese). Jour. Geol. Soc., J'apan.
Vols. XLI and XLII. 1934-35. (P. NAGAo: [I]he Cenozoie History of Western
Hokkaid6, with Special Reference to the Periods of Voleanism. Proc. Fi£th Paci£.
Sci. Congr., Victoria and Vaneouver, Canada, 1933.
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Tertiary in Hokkaid6. Another form A. (A.) ic'itsiroensis nov. js
met with in the Neogene Tertiary of IKusiro(').

    The Takikawa, the Upper Pliocene representative in centra}
Hokkaid6, does not have many fossils, but a feNKT specimens referable

to A. gottschei have been obtained fyom its basal part, besides A:

(A). divct･7"icata (HINDs) listed by Dr. NoMuRA. The Setana series

is sometimes rich in specimens of Acila; A. (T,) na･kazimai OTuKA"

!s very common among the fossils of this formation, being found at
many places in Osima and Siribesi, while A. (A.) insignis seems to

appear in this formation in Hokl<aid6, and most ef the specimens
from the older iformations and allied to this paay belong to A.
gottsehe?:.

                        PZeistoceng ;

    From the PIeistocene Sisinaian(2), ineluding the Sisinai bed in
the province of Isikari and the Kusiro series(3) in the province of'

Kusiro, A. insignis '(Goum) is reported. A. (A.) clivaTicata
(HINDS) has been sometimes listed from the Tertiary of Hokkaid6
and Karahuto, but no specimen safely referable to this species is in

eur material. A similar species, A. pa7'aealivao'ica･ta･ nov., is I{nown to

oecur in the Poronaian of Karahuto.

                DESCRIPTZON OF SPECXES

                  Trnncacila ScHENcK, 193Z
                                   ,
           AicZa (Tmncacila) hokkaidoensis (NAGAo)

1932. Nuclce (Acila) hokkaidoensis NAGAo: Some Cretaeeous Mellusea from
' . Japanese Saghalin and Hokkaid6. Journ. Fac. Sci., Hol<kaic16 Imp. Univ.,
     Ser. IV, Vol. II, p. 28. pl. V, figs. 17, 18.

     (1) [I]. NAGAo and Y. SAsA: On the Stratigraphy and Geologieal Horizons

of the Coal-bearing Tertiary in the Northern Part of the Sensy6 Coal-Field (in
Japanese). Jour. Geol. Soc., Toky6, Vol. XLVI, 1939, p. 392.

     (2) T. NAGAo: The Cenozoic llistory around the Sapporo-Tomakomai
Depx'ession. Op. eit., 1936.

     (3) Y. SAsA: On the I<usiro Series, the Lower Pleistoeene of Hokl{aid6
(in tlapanese). Jubilee Publ. Comm. Prof. II. YABE's 60th Birthday, 1939, p. 569.
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i936.

1938.

 Aeila, (Tontozc('ecilct.> haiz:kccicloe7zs'is ScllENcK: Nuculid Bivalves of the

 Genus Aeila. Geol. Soc. Am., Speeial Papers, No. 4, p. 52.
 N2t･ezeZa (Acila.) hekkce'idoe7･isi:s NAGAo and 6TiAIpuME: Molluscan fossils

 of the Hakobuti Sandstone of IIol<kaid6. Journ. Fae. Sci., Hlokl<aid6 Imp.

 Univ., Ser. IV, Vol. IV, Nos. 1-2, p. 37, pl. I, fig'. 1.

    [l]ype localities: Several places in the vicinity of Sibu}mai

       along the Abesinai-gawa, province of Tesio, Hokkaid6.

        Upper Ammonite bed.

Loealities and geologica} horizons:

     I. Uppe7' Ammonite becl (mainly Senonian).

    [rype loca}ities in the province of Tesio. IwatezavyTa, a
        tributary of the Obirasibe-gavsTa, province of Tesio.

        Vrakawa, province of IIidaka. Rusin, Urahoro-mui'a,
        Tol<ati-gun, province of Tokati. All in Hokkaid6.

    Kawakami, Toyohara-gun, Karahuto. Various places in the
        Keton-Aton district, Sisuka-gun, Karahuto.

         II. Hakob･zetiScenasto7'be <Senonian).

    Hetonai, Ytihutu-gun, province of Iburi, Osatinai, Sarugun,

        province of Hidaka. Both in Hokkaid6.

                AciEct (Tr"ncaciZa) sp. indet. a

                   Pl. XXIX (I), Figs. 16, 17.

    She}}, sma}l, ovato--trigonal in outline, compressed, slightly Ioiiger

'than high. Antero-dorsal margin apparently straight, abruptly

,sloped downward, foyrning an umbonal angle o£ about 900 with the
posterior margin, anterior end more or less nayrowly rounded and
the posterior o,ne sharply truncated, ventra} margin strongly convex.

Surface ornamented with cTowded, relatively fine radial ribs; neither

secondary bifurcation ner distinet airea of obsolete radial ribbing

present.

    One individua} measuring ea. 8 mm. in height and ca. 9 mm. in

Iength.

    A number of internal and external moulds are at hand; in some
of them the sculpture, though very indistinctly, is observable. They

are distinguished fyom the preceding form in being higher and inore

trigonal in outline, and in having the primary bifurcation situated

more posteriorly.
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    Locality and geological horizon: T7"igonia Sandstone, Itinosawa
near the Miruto Coal-mine, Sorati-gun, province of Isikari. (HuzioKA
coll.)

              Acila (Truncacila) insignis (GouitD)

                   Pl. XXIX (I), Figs. 22, 22a.

1936, Acilct 'insignis OsuGI (in part): Setana Series in Western Hokl<aid6 and

     its Fauna (MS.), p. 59.
1936. Aeilct. (Ti't{ncctcila) ins'ig･n･i･s Sc}mNcK: Nueulid Bivalves of the Genus

     Acila-. 'Op. eit,, p. 99, pL XI, figs. 1-8, 12; text-fig. 7(8).

1937, Nztezela (AcilcO insign･is OiNoMIKADo: Molluscan Fossils from,the Pleisto-

     cene Deposit of Sisinai in T6betu-mura, Isikari-gun, Hold<aid6. Journ.

     Geol. Soc. Japan, VoL 44, p. 65. ･
    For further references, see Schenck's paperi

    This living species is known as fossil from the Setana beds
(Upper Pliocene) and the Sisinai and Kusiro series (?leistocene) in

Hokkaid6. There is no example in our Department from older rocks
in Hokkaid6 and Karahuto which is safely referable to this species.

Sometimes it has been xeported to occur in'  geologically older
deposits in these two islands(i), but most of the specimens seem to

belong to other species, especially the next species, A. (A.) gottsche?;

(B6HM)(i). , ., .
    Localities and geological horizons:

        Sisincti l)eds (Pleistocene); Sisinai, T6betu-mm'a, Isikari-

            gun, provinee of Isikari: rather common. (KuMANo
            coll.)

        Kusi7'o se7'ies (Pleistocene); a railway-cutting near the

            Harutori Coal-mine, IKusiro, provinee of Kusiro. (SAsA

            coll.) '        Setana･ series (Upper [Pliocene); Kaigarazawa west of
            Kuromatunai, Suttu-gun, prov. Siribesi. (NAGAo and

                   tA         ' SAsA coll.) South of Kuromatunai. (OsuGI coll,)
       , Nakanokawa, Yubetu-mura, Suttu--gun, do (NAGAo and

   , SAsA lcoll.) ･
     (1) For example, M. Yol<oyAMA: Tertiary Mollusca fi'om South Kara-

futo. Jour. B"ac. Sei,, Imp. Univ. Taky6, Seetion II, Vol. II, 1930, p. 417, pl.

LXXX, fig. 5. . , -
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               Ac'ila (Twtncaciga) gottschei (BOHM)

                    PL XXIX (I), Figs. 10-15. '
              '
?916. N''t{･ctt･lct <Aci,t(L) got･tschei B6HM: Ueber Kreideversteinerungen von
     Sachalin. Jahrb. k6n. preuss. geol. Landesanst., Berlin, 36, pt. 1, p. 554,

     pL XXIX, figs. 5, 6, 7, 13. .
1926. Ne{ei{lct･ eobbolclicce Yoi{oyAMA: Tertiary Mollusea from the Oil-fields of

     Embet,s and Etaibets. Jour. B"ac. Sei., Imp. Univ. T6ky6, Ser. II, Vol, I,'

     pt. 7, 246, pl. XXXI, fig-s. ?,, 4.

I929. A.eilce "eobbolcl7Tcte" KuRoDA: The Venus, Vol. I, no.' 3. Appendix, p. 8.
Im.930. N'ttcttla insiTgnis YoKoyAMA: Tereiaxy Mollusca from Soueh Karafuto.

     Ibid. Vol. ,II, pt. 10, p. 417, pL LXXX, fig. 5. .
i936. Acilce (T)'z{･nctteila> yott･selte･i ScHENcK (in pai't): Nuc,ulid Bivalves of

     the Genus Acilct･. Op. cit., p. 88. ･
i937' b`ile- k'`.,kT'if'tl,1,c];,l.elllt.lk3{6"wwi.K.".N,.E,".","."5h,.PAilOi(]til.e,7iJ?,i]S,&"Pi51.`ilt'e.,',e,S.hlO,

 ', 'figs. 4-le.
19'37. Aeilct i)isignis var. No"cuRA: On So.me Neogene Fossils along the Upper
      Course of the Nikk6gawa, Akumi-gun, Yainagata-ken, Northeast Honsy'Ei,
      Japan. Sait6 H6-on Kai Mus., Research Bull. no. 13, }). 174, pl. )<XIV,

     figs. 1-4. ' .
                '    Abundant speciinens of a Tr?.tniecte'illce have been obtained from

the Neogene at various places in Hokl<aid6 and Karahuto, ranging

from the basal part of the Kawabata series (Miocene) to the lowest

payt of the Takikawa beds (Upper Pli6cene). These speeimens are

vayiable in many features' , but the more typical ones seem to be well

identified with A. (T.) k"t{7`od･cti iKANEHARA frbm the Tesi.o, ojl field.

With regard to this speeieS, a fevsr s'pecimens frem rl]esio were con-

sidered by Dr. .'Yo,KoyAMA As conspecific with A. ,cobboldtae SQwERBy

bKUilaA?it,egsYkel ])eo]]l£/./L. by iK?hehara, ?ogether ¥rith specimens .from

' ' On the other hand, ,d form of T･)'7t,neaeiZaJ A. (T.) ,gottsche'i

 (BOHM), has b,eep kngwfi early from the 4･Tbrtiary of Rgssian

Saghalin. Thi$ species VsTas founded on a few･imperfect specimens
and taken by B6HM for a Cretaeeous fossil. Although B6HM's
specimens are imperfect, the vLTriters are warranted, as already
demonstrated by 6Tul<A, to consider them as identical with A. kze･}'odai

KANEHARA, and hence prefer 'to use B6HM's specific name. ']]here

is not much need to add to KANEHARA's precise and adequate
diagnosis on t,his speeis. A few words regarding t,he material at

hand follow.
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    About 100 specimens have been examined. 7'he genei'al features
are essentially eonstant among the specimens. [I]he typical ones a're

rnoderately high and inflated, but in a few specimens the shell is
very obliquely e?ongated (Pl. I, fig, 15) approaching A. nalea･zimai,

to be referred to later. The inflation also varies. Most of the
specimens in the material are rather small in size and provided with

finer and slightly more crowded radial ribs than the typical examples.

A flattened or sometimes excavated laneeolate area is usually observ--

able along the anterior margin around the lunule. The eseutcheonal
area is generally "srvTeil defined, but sometimes indistinct. [I7he area of

obsolete radial ribbing is usually well developed, but it appears in

an early growth-stage in.some specimens and in a later one in
others.

    In some specimens from the Oiwake series in Ury6-gun, the sheli

is eompressed with the growth ridges rather indisthict, the area of

obsolete radia! ribbing obscure, the posterior depressed area around

the lunule not well defined, and the radial ribs broad and very low,

These features may distinguish the specimens from the typical ones.

However, the lattei' a're, as stated above, variable in these chai'-

acters, and, moreover, there seem to be intermediate individuals to

link these two, they arg better considered as eonspeeific with the
typical ones.

                      Dimensions : (mm.)

                   LHT      Motiku ･･J･･･--{32 lg z4
     syamani ･･････(il iiti ltoX (6iongate.'forrn)

                  18 15 10 ･                  19 15 XO
                  19 16 le     Urya ･･････････ 15 14                                    8.5
                  20 16                                    11
           ' 2Z 17                                    9 (elongate form)
                  26 20 12 (elongate fovm>
    Localities ancl geological horizons:

        Kuavaba･ta･ se7'ies (Miocepe).

            SYanNa6/rilSeYoalMll)ani-gun, provinee of Hidaka. (TAKE-.

            Ytikesi--zawa, Usapput-mura, Sarugun, do.                                                     (HATToRg
                eoll.)
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           IIutenai, Horokesi-mura, Saru-gun, do. (TAKEDA coll.)

           Ordroppu, Niwan-mura, Ytihutu-gun, prov. Iburi.

                (MATuKuMA colL)
           Ponbetu, 2km. west of Syadai water- fall, the Siraoi-

               gawa, Siraoi-gun, do. (Kunnui series) (HuKAyA
                      '                                 '               coll.) ･ .-
           Upper course of the Etaibetu-gawa, Hokurya-mura,
               Uryti-gun, prov. Isikari, (Numata series) (HuKAyA

           Taihei, Esutoru-mati, Nayosi-gun, Karahuto. (Arakai

               beds). (IMAMuRA and MAsuBuTI coll.)
           Hatuyuki-zawa, a tributary of the Keton-gawa, Sigeuka-

               gun, Karahuto. (Upper Miocene) (NAGAo and
               6tsHi c611.)

        Oizvake seo"ies (Pliocene).

           Hatizytimantubo, Urya--mura, UryQ-gun, prov. Isikari.

                (Rumoe series). (YAMADA coll.)
           Upper course ot the Kamoizawa, a tributary of the

               Etaibetu-gawa, Hokuryti-mura, UryQ-gun, do.
                (IJower Rumoe,). (HuKAyA coll.)
           Motiku, Esutqru-mati, NaYosi-g,un, Karahuto. (Motiku

               beds). (NAGAo and ]S([ABuTI coll.)

        BasaL pua7"t of the Taltihaava se7"ie, ls (Up. IPIioeene).. . ,

           Karniakabira, Sorati-gun, prov. Isikari. (NAGAo coll.)

                     tt                            '
    Nuczelce cobboLdicce of YoKoyAMA came from the .Yati Sandstone
(Pliocene) and the Wakkanai Shale (Pliocene) of Embetu, Tesio-

gun, province of rl)esio, and the Wal<kanai Shale of Etaibetu, UryQ-

gun, province of Isikari. ']]he localities of A. ipze7'odai IKANEHARA are

the Ainuzawa and Yosidazawa, t¥ibutaries of the Paromautnai, apd

Hassennosawa, Nisi-Onupnai, Qnupnai, all in the Tesio oil field.

(Yati Sandstone). . . ' . .,
    YoKoyAMA's specipaens from South Karahuto came from Saki-･
kawa, Tomarigesi-mura, Sisuka-gun,and Isos, Higasi-Sakutan, ]YIoto-

domari-gun, (Naikawa Beds, Pliocene),
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                            '
               Acila (Tvancacila) hidakensis nov.

                   PL XXIX (I), Figs, 20, 20a.

    There are at hand two specimens from Anetya, province of
Hidaka, whieh are closely similar to A. (T.) gottschei (B6HM) in

general. They differ ftom the typical specimens of the latter in
having a more distinctly excavated escutcheonal area, narrower
radial ribs and broader and deeper interspaces, reminding one of

the seulpture of A. elivaTicata (HINDs) var. szebmi7oabilis
MAmyAMA(i). Moreover, the area of,obsolete radial ribbing is not

developed and secondary bifurcation is .observable only in the
ventral portion, The primary Iine of bifureation is situated posterioT

to c6ntral, though this is probably owing to deformation. ]S([ore

material may prove that this form is a varietal one of A, (T,)

                                                       tt                          '
                                          '                 .Length Height '
        ' 18 mm. ,' 16 mm.
    Locality and geolgical horizon: Anetya, Ogiusu-mura, province
of IIidaka; Kawabata se7"ies (Mioeene). (SAMBoNsUGI coll.)

                Acila (Truncacila) sp. indet. b

                   PI. XXIX (I>, Figs. 21, 21a.

    Seven internal moulds are in the Collection which have been
derived from the Hure beds (Poronai stage, Upper OIigoeene or
Lower Miocene) in Karahuto and represent a form apparently
distinct from all known species.

    Mould sma}I, oblique, truncato-ovate in outline, inequilateral,

evenly convex; anterior extremity narrowly rounded, the posterior

one sharply truncated; antero-dorsal margin rather convex, the
VEesncturtaclheobnraOiadalrYeaaarpCphaerdehtlylnwaegfdemfiaiegdiln presumably smooth.

    This form seems to, belong to the subgenus Trzeneaeila, for
there is not present any trace of the rostral sinus. It is not unlike

A. (T.) gottsqhei (B6HM), from which, however, by comparison
with the moulds of the Iatter, it seems to be distinct in being more

                           '                                       '                                            '     (1) J. MAmyAMA: Tertiary Fos,sils from North Kanky6-d6, Korea,
Mem, Coll. Sei., Ky6to Imp, Univ., Series B, Vol. II, 1926, p. 151, pl. X.II, fig', 9,
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oblique and more infiated. In one of the speeimens it is shown that
the escutcheonal area sculptured is quite similarly to A. gottschei.

                          L.                     Dimensions : (mm.)

                           LHT          (mould) '18 15 11          (") 19 15 11          (") 15 12 19
    Locality and geoiogical horizon: Hure beds (Poronai stage),

IKami-Esutoru, Esutoru-mati, Nayosi-gun, Karahuto.

       Acila (TTuncacila) gottschei (BdHM) var. 6sngii riov.

                   Pl. XXIX (I), Figs, 18, 19. '

    Shell small, obliquely ovato--trigonal, moderately inequilateral,

rather convex; postero-dorsal margin short, nearly straigl}t, sloping

more gently than the postero-dorsal one, aBd obliquely subtruncated

by the anterior margin, antero-ventral extremity evenly rounded,
ventral margin convex and rather rapidly raised posteriorly. Umbo

Prominent, beak small, appressed, opisthogyrousi Umbonal angle
a.cute. Divaricating ribs broad, low, fiatly rounded on top, and

crowded, being seParated by shallow linea'r grooves which are more

distinct and broader towards both anterior and posterior margins,
somewhat dichotomous near the margins of the shell. Primary }ine
of bifurcation subcentral, nf distinet secondary bifurcation Qbserv-

able. Concentric ridges numerous, preminent at intervals, very
dense riear the ventral margin, obliterating there 'the radial ribs.

Inner margin apparently finely corrugated. Muscular and pallial
impressions distinct. Hinge character unknown. Lunule short,
narrow-Ianceolate. Escutcheonal area very indistinctly limited,
eonvex, slightly pouting, and crossed by radial ribs all over except

the true escutcheon whieh is small, deep, cordate, and smooth.

            , Dimensions: (mm.)
                    Length Height Thickness
       }Iolotype . 14.0 11.8 . 4.0 (left valve)
       Paratype 13.t)･ 11.5 ca. 7.5
    Five specimens'at hand. The present forrn is'similar"to A.
(T.) gottsehei (B6HM) in many features. Compared with the
typical specimens of the latter, it is shorter,.higher, more trigonal,
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and more inflated with a Iess distinct escuteheonal area. The
divaricating ribs in the present species seem to be broader, fiattey,

and separated by narrower and shallower interspaces than in the
iatter. However, A. gottschei shows some variation among in-
dividuals, as stated before, both in outline of the shell and sculpture,

and some specimens, especially those derived from the Kawabata
series of Hokkaid6, appear to be akin to the present form, so that
the latter is 'better regarded as conspecific with A. gottsch,ei.

    Another comparable species from .Japan may' be A. (T.)
osazvensis NoMuRA and ZiMBo(i) from the Osawa shell bed (Miocene)

of the Muri series in Yamagata prefec,ture. The present form
dffers therefrOm in having a'less compressed, higher, and more
trigonal shell with a narrower umbonal angle,

    Locality and geological horizon: .The Rettan-gawa, Konotoro-

mAura, M?oka-gun, Karahuto (probably the Arakai beds, Miocene).
,(OsuGI coll.)

             Acila (lr'ntncacila) nakazimai 6TuKA

                    PI. rXXIX (I), Figs. 5-9.

:/936. 4cila i7zsignis OsuGI (in part) : Setana Series in Western Hokkaid6 a,nd
ig3g. I4tS.iiFcaaU(nTa7:uiz9cP,'iiSei)t''"Pa'k,5ez9z:7ncei 6Tui<A: M6'iiusca from the caih6zolc

     System of Eastern Aomori Prefecture, Japan. Jour. Geol. Soc. Japan,
     VoL XLVI, p, 24, pl. II, figs. 11, 12.

Type Iocality: Tanabu formation (Pliocene), TadekQhanamizu near Tanabu,
     Simokita Peninsula, Aomori Prefecture.

    Moie than sixty specimens of a large nuculid shell have been

obtained from the Setana beds (Upper Pliocene) and the Otobe bed,

both in the southwestern part of I{okkaid6. The Otobe bed ekposed
at Otobe near Esasi, province of Osima, is probably contemporaneous

with or slightly older than the Setana; it is regarded as PIiocene in

age. These speeirr}ens, which are rather large for the siubgenus
TTzencaciZa, thick--tested, "modetiately com' pfessed or inflated, obliquely

elongated, with a more or less broad area of obsolete radial ribbing,
a.re well identified with A. (T.) nakazima･i 6TuKA described by

OTUKA.

  . (1) S. NoMuRA and N. ZIMBo: Two New Species of Acilce from the
                                                        'tNt:OtlheSse. 03fa,N30bftheaSt HOnsyfi, Japan･ The Venus, voi. vi? no. 2, ig36, p. i4o.,
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                                                   '                                          '                                                  '
    The specimens at hand are somewhat variable in inflations being

eompressed in young stage but rather abruptly convex near the
ventral margin. in many specimens. The escutcheonal area is
usually more or less well defined. The secondary bifurcation is some-

times well developed especially near the ventral margin. The
breadth of the area of obsolete radial ribbing is variable, appearing

earlier in some individuals and later in others. The radial ribs are
      tgenerally broad but rarely fine and crowded (fig. ).
  . This species is identical in many features with A. (T.) gottsche･i

(B6HM), referred to before. I't is distinguished from the typical
speeimens of the latter speeies, as 6TuKA remarked, by its [onger

and lower shell with a Iess produ,ced posterior extremity. Moreover,

the test is thicker, the antero-dorsal rnargin usually Ionger and more

straight, the posterior extremity more sharply truneated, and the

ventral margin more broadly eonvex than in A. gottschei. The latter

is, however, widely variable, as .described before, in outline of the
shell as well as in seulpture, and a few individuals are elosely similar

to the present form, being obliquely elongated and rather compressed.

    The present species seems to be restrieted in Hokkaid6t to the,

Setana and Otobe beds, not being yet definitely known to occur in

rocks older than these formations.

    Localities and geologieal horizbns:

        Otobe beels (Pliocene); Kaigara-zawa, Otobe near Esasi,
           province of Osima.
        Setana seTies (Upper PIiocene) ; Byakutan-gawa, Neppu-
           mura, Utasutu-gun. (NAGAo and SAsA coll.) Maru-
           yama about 3 km. southeast of Higasi-Setana, Higasi-
                                      A           Setana-mura, Setana-gun. (OsuGI coll.) Six places
           along the Tosibetu-gawa between Turibasi and Pirika,
           Tosibetu-mura, Setana-gun. (NAGAo, SAsA, and 6suGI

           eoll.) AII in the province of Siribesi.

                   '           Acila (T"runcacila) PictuZata (YoKOYAMA)

                    PL XXIX (I), Figs. 1-4. '

1890. Nztcztla pictzclates Yol<oyAMA: Versteinerungen aus der japanisehen
     Kreide. Palaeontographica, 36, p. 19, pl. XXV, figs. 1, 2a, b.
1936, Aciles (To'unecacila･) 1)ictulat- ScHENcK: Nuculid Bivalves of the Genus
     Acilcu. Geol. Soe, Am., Speeial Papers, No. 4, p. 87, pl. IV, figs. 10, 12;
     text-fig. 8 (9).
Type loeality: Poronai, .Sorati-gun, Hokkaid6. Poronai se,ries,
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    Tlais speeies, one of the characteristic and most common fossils

of the Poronai series in Hokkaid6, was founded upon a few imperfect

specimens from Poronai. The following deseription is based upon a
number of specimens, some of 'them well preserved, in the Collection

of our Department colleeted from var'ious Ioealities in IIokkaid6.

    Shell medium in size for the subgenus, ovato`trigonal to truncato-

ovate, rather equilateral; anterior extremity rounded, the posterior
one sharply truncated, angulated, and produced in its ventral portion.

Antero-dorsal margin nearly straight, the posterior one long, sloped
baekward, and also Straight, with usual exception of a pouting in

the escutcheonal region, and the ventral margin very broadly arched

with its posterior portion straight and subangulated with the rest
showing a faint trace of rostral sinus in some individuals. Primary

bifurcation subcentral in position, secondary bifurcations rarely
present in the umbonal region, usually near the posterior border,

and always very numerous near the ventral margin. Radial ribs
fine and crowded, separated by narrower, distinet concave interspaces.

Obsolete area of radial ribbing usually absent, but in a few in-
dividuals faintly observabie. Concentric ridges sometimes promi-

nent and numerous. Jnner margin finely corrugated, Escuteheonal
area rather vLTell defi'ned, ovate in outline, nearly flat except for a Iow

and round radial elevation, external to this elevation the surface is

excavated. Area traversed by radial ribs except the dorsal cordate
region which is bounded by the elevation above cited and excavated

and finely striated. A narrow stnooth band present beneath the
beak and along the external ridge, and shoyt, soon becoming obsolete.

Lunule narrow-laneeolate, ci.rcumscribed by a distinct ridge. Ad-

ductor muscle-scars not depressed. Anterior teeth ea. 16 in number
and the posterior ones

Holotype
  No, 1

     2
     3
     4
     5
     6
     7

Length
 28.0
 22.5

 24.0

 26.2
 24.8

 23,5
 22,O

 26,O

t

ca. 10.

 Dimensions : (mm.)

          H/Lx
  Keight 100 Thiekness
   21.0 15,O
   20.0 89 14.8
   20.0 83 14,O,
   23.2 89 l5.0
   21.0 85 15.2
   21.0 89 14.8
   19.0 87 12.0
   22,2 85'

T!Lx Umbonal
 100 angle
  (YoKoyAMA, 1890)

 66 looe
 58 11so
 58 105o
 61 11oe
 63 llOo
 55 115o
       11･5o



8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17
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               p
                    HILx TILx Umbonal

Length
  25.0

  18.8

  2Ll
  20.0

  25.0

  21.0
  25.0
  2･4,3

  17.6
t

  18.8

Height
 20.5

 17.0

 19.0

 17.0

 21.5

 19,O
 21.0

 21.0

 14.6

 15.8

100

82

90

90
'85

86

90

84

86

83

89

Thiekness

12.5

12.0

10,5

13.6

13.1

14.0

15.0

.10.0

10.0

100

t
s
7
57

53

54

62

56

62

52

53

angle

115o

115o

115o

115o

12oo

115e

115e

11oo

12oe

117e

129

 Rang'e. 17.6-26.2 14,6-23,2 82-90 10.0-15.2 53-67 10e-120

 Mea.n. 22.7 19.6 86 13.1 58
    Localities and geological horizon. Po7"onai se7"ies (Oligo--
Miocene) in Hokkaid6, not yet known to occur in rocks younger than

the Poronai.

    Ikusyunbetu district, Sorati-gun, province of Isikari; Poronai,

Yayoi and Ikusyunbet.u. ]YIiruto district, Sorati-gun, province of
Isikari; Miruto and Manzi. Ytibari-gun, province of Isikari; Yfibari,
Sinyfibari, Sikanotani, Wakkanabe, 6yQbari, Simizusawa, Numano-

sawa, Mayati, Kaede, Noborikawa, and Momiziyama.

    The S6syubetu-gawa and Ryukenai-zawa, tributaries of the
Obirasibe-gawa, province of Tesio.

              Acila (se s･) H･ ,S:- Ae ADAMS, 1858

               Acila (Acila) divaTicata (HINDs)

1935. Nndculca (Acila) diva?iicatce NoMuRA: A Note on some Fossil Mollusea
     from the Takikawa Beds of the Northwestern Phrt of Hold<aid6, Japan.

     Sci. Rept. T6hoku Imp. Univ., Seeond Ser., Vol. XVIII, no. 1, p. 32.
i936. Acilen (Acilca) divarieest･cr ScHENci<: Nueulid Bivalves.of the Genus Acilca.

     Op, eit., p. 90, pl. XV, figs. 1-10; text fig. 8 (1 and 2).

1937. Acila (Acila) divar'icatca KANEHARA: Neogene Shells from the Etaibetu
     Oil-Field, Hokkaid6. Journ Geol. Soc., Japan, Vol. XLIV 7. 791.

    For further referertces, see ScHENcK's above paper.
    In the Cdllection of our Department, there is no speeimen which

is referable to this living form of Japan. Mr. KANEHARA listed this

species from the Etaibetu dark gray shale (Miocene) in Uryti-gun,

prov. Isikari, and Dr. NoMuRA also reported its occurrence in the
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Takikawa bed (Upper Pliocene) of the same provinee. NoMuRA's
material contains "a few, rather small specimens of internal as well

as external moulds". Dr, YoKoyAMA also listed this form from the
Neogene of }Iaboro in the provinee of Tesio{'), Hokkaid6, and from
AOdomari and some other districts in Karahuto(L'). AII these speei--

mens ean not be treated at present, for their features are not
described. However, the well preserved large specimen figured by
YoKoyAMA(3) from the 6domari region, Karahuto, and assigned to

the present species, is evidently distinet and belongp to the vigilia--

stoek, Mpre material will prove that it is either A. (A.) vigilia,
var. bTevis nov. or A. (A.) sp. b to be treated later.

    Localities and geological horizons: '
       Etaibetzc daonk g7"ay shaZe (Miocene), Etaibetu-gawa, Uryfi-

           gun, province of Isikari (after KANEHARA).

       Tct,kikcciva beds (Upper P}iocene) in the vicinity of Ebisima

           Railway Station, Hokurya-mura, Urya-gun, province
           of Isikari (after NoMuRA).

              Acila (Acila) vigilia SCHENCI< var.

               brevis nov. and var. elongata nov.

         PL XXX (II), Fig`s. 1-4; Pl. XXXI (III), Figs. 1-4.

    A large nuculid shell has been long kpown to occur in the Lower

Neogene rocks exposed along the Yfibari-gawa near Momi2iyama,
province of Isikari. This is frequently listed under the name of
IYzcezelct'alivao"ieata I[[iNDs (==N. ･nzirabilis AD. and RvE.), but it is

distinct from the lat･ter in many features. Recently ScHENcK des-

cribed and figured a similar form on a few speeimens eollected off

the south coast of Hokkaid6 and named A. divaricata var. vigiZia

ScHENcK(`). This Iiving form had been, prior to this, illustrated by

     (1)'M. YoKoyAMA: Tertiary Shells froin the Coal-Field of Haboro,

Tesio, Jour. Coll, Sci,, Tokyo, Seet. Ir, Vol. II, pt. 4, 1927, p. 194.

     (2) M. Yol<oyAMA: Tertiary Mollusea from South Karahuto. Ibid.; Vol.
II, pt. 10, 1930, p. 412.

                                                        '     (3) M. YoKoyAMA: Molluscan Fossils fTom Karafuto. Ibid,, Vol, II,.

pt, 9, 1927, p. 380, pl. LXXVI, 'fig. 2. '
 ' ' (4) H. G. ScHENcl<: Op. eit. 1936, p. 101, pl, XVII, figs. 1-6.
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 KINoslTA and IsAHAyA(i) with the name A. zmnitai KuRoDA, ･from
 Hokkaid6, but without a description. The fossil from the Neogene
 of Hokkaid6 above cited is distinguished from A. (A.) divaTicata
 by its sharply truncated posterior extremity, its postero-ventral one

 not much produced, the rostral sinus less distinet, the radial ribs

 more crowded, broader, and the escutcheonal area ribbed nearly all

 over except the true escutcheon. In all these points, it is closely

 similar to living A. (A.) vigilia. .{.
     Mr. R. TIBA kindly donated to the present writers for cornparison

 with the fossils 11 well preserved speeimens of the latter obtained

 from the follovgring three localities: [pl. XXX (II), figs. 5-9]

     1. Qff Erimo, Hokkaid6, 200-250 fathoms deep. [pl. XXX (II), '

             figs. 5-7]
     2. 0ff Muroran, Hokkaid6, 200 fathoms deep. [pl, XXX･ (II),
             figs. 8, 8a]
     3. 0ff Kuzi, Iwate Prefecture, 200 fathoms deep, [pl. XXX (II),

             figs. 9-9b]

 '1]he present writers wish to express'their thanks to ,Mr. TIBA for

 his generosity.

     Shell large, subquadrangular to oblong-ovate in outline, usually

 mueh inflated, sometimes almost cylindrical. Anterior extremity
 rounded or obliquely subtruncated, the posterior one sharply and
 vertically truneated by escutcheonal area, the postero-ventral angu-

 lated. Antero--dorsal margin slightly arcuate, the posterior straight

 except for a weak pouting, and the ventral broadly convex and
 slightly raised posteriorly, with a more or less distinct rostral sinus.

 Umbonal angle a litt}e obtuse. Umbones convex, beaks approximate,
 sharply opisthogyrous.

     Primary bifurcatiori central or sometimes a little anterior to the
 median virtical and frequentiy doubled'; secondary bifurcation usually

 well developed and numerous inverted V-shaped markings observable
 especially in the ventral region, but rarely in the postero-ventral
o
r region of the shell. Radial ribs narrow, erowded, rather fiat-topped

 and separated by narrower interspaces; they are more rounded,
 narrower, more apart in the umbonal region, beeoming broader and

     (1)' T. KINoslTA and T. IsAHAyA: .Catalogue Moll. Hokkaid6, No. i, p

l2, pL VIII, fig. 61.
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fiatter in the midheight portion of the shell, and toward the ventral

margin from the Iine about 12-16mm. from the umbo they are
usually dichotomous and individual rib narrower than in the mid-
height portion, much crowded, and akernated with linear interspaces.

Area o£ obsolete radial ribbing broad. Coneentric ridges prominent,
numerous and dense, especially near the ventral margin.

    Lunule well defined, narrow-laneeolate, and rather short,
Escutcheonal area eordate, fiat or excavated except for a median
faint elevation, circumseribed by a prominent ridge and traversed by

radial ribs all over except the true escutcheon. True escutcheon some-

what variable in extension, usually being cordate, but sometimes
broad-lanceolate and long, generally excavated, Radial ribs in the

area interrupted by a very narrow and short smooth band which is
present close to the external ridge of the area and restrieted to the

subumbonal region, soon fading away below. Sometimes the lower
portion of the area is also covered with only densely set striae, but

this smooth region is essentially different from that narrow band

above cited, having resulted from the obliteration of radial orna-

mentation by striae. Hinge not well observed, but anterior teeth
ca. 16 and the posterior ones ea, 10.

    Among the material at hand, two forms are distinguished,
though they are found together at places and some individuals are

apparently intermediate in several features.

    a) Var. bo"evis (PI. XXX (II), Figs. 1-4)

    Usually very inflated but sometimes more compressed, short,
sometimes as high as Iong, quadrangular in outline, with the anterior

extremity somewhat broadly rounded or obliquely subtruneated,
Umbonal angle only slightly obtuse, the rostral sinus indistinet
with the postero-ventral end of the shell not produeed.

    Localities and geologieal horizons:

        Uppe7' Po7'onai (Lower Miocene) ; Yayoi coal-mine, Mikasa-

           yama-mura, Sorati-gun, province of Isikari. (HuzlOKA
           colL) Yabari-mati, Ytibari-gun, do. (YABE coll.)

       LozveT Kazvabata (Middle Miocene); Ororoppu, Yahutu:
                                   A           gun, province of Iburi. (OTATUME and MATUKUMA
           coll.) Esamanbetu and Pon-Esamanbetu, Syamani-
           mura, Syamani-gun, province of Hidaka, (TAKENOUTI
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           eoll:) Upper course of the Gabari-gawa, Monbetu-
           mura, Saru-gun, do,
        Upuper Kanvabata (Middle or Upper Miocene) ; Ninosawa,
           Iwamizavtra-mati, province of Isikari. A referable
                                                   '           specimen. (HATToRI eoll.) '
                                                   A    The large specimen figured by Dr. YoKoyAMA from Odomari,
Karafuto, and referred by him to A. divaTieata, most probably
belongs to this variety or possibly to A. sp. b to be described later.

    The convexity of shell is somewhat variable; umbonal angle is
nearly 900 in many cases, but sometimes slightly obtuse, the
anterior extremity often subangulated below; typically only slightly

Ionger than high, or in a few specimens even nearly as high as long,

but in others somewhat elonghted transversely approaching var.

elonga･ta to be described below. ' ' '

                     Dimensions : (mm.)
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   L
  24
  34
  32
  29
  41
  31
  29
  31
  25
  43
  34
ea. 30

  36
  28

H
2e

28

26

25

34

27

25

24

20

34

26

25

29

23

  T
  15
  24
  22
  22+
  26
ca. 24

ea. 19

  18
  15
  26
  23
  17
  20+
  16

HILxlOO
  83
  82
  81
  86
  83
  87
  86
  77
  80
  79
  76
ea. 83

  80
  82

TILxlOO
  63
  70
  70
  76
  63
  76+
  66-
  58
  60
  60
  68
ca. 57

  56a:

  57

                      Trans･itional specimens

   (Ororoppu) 32 25 18+ 78 56+   (") 23 17 12 74 52-**
   Note: 'i` somewriat deformed. 'k':` approaehing to var. elongattt).

   Var. elongata (Pl. XXXI (III), Figsi. 1-4). Oblong-ovate in

outline, elongate with the anterior margin narrowly rounded and
often subpointed, usually much inflated with convex umbones.
Radial ribs narrow, crowded. Rostration rather well defined, with a

distinct sinus. Postero-ventral extremity more distinctly produced
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and umbonal angle often slightly larger 'than in var. b7"evis. As
stated above, there are not wanting eertain individuals linking this

and the preceding variety.

    'Localities and geological horizon:

        Lo?veo' Kaivabceta (Takinoue bed); the Asahi Coal-mine,

            Sorati-gun, proVinee of Isikari. (HATToRI and
            I{uzloKA coll.) .

    A fevLr specimens referable to this variety and sornewhat transi-

tional have-been obtained from the Lower Kawabata series at
Ororoppu, Yfihutu-gun, province of Iburi, together with var. bTevis.

    This form is also variable in the convexity of 'the shell, being

sometimes compressed. The radial ribs are usually narrower than
in the preceding variety but often as wide as in that form.

                                     tt                                                  '                           '                          '         . Dimen.sipns: (mm.) .
                         .t     L H T H!LxlOO                                                 TILxlOO
     41 ･ 29 22 70                                                    54
                    '                                                    53
                                     '     37 24 ' ea. 20 ' 70                                                   (54)
     33 24 16 (deformed) 73 (48+)     32, , 22 18 63 56
    The above two forms are identical in many features with A.
vigieia ScHENcK as stated before, and the writers are now inclined

to consider them not as a distinct species but as varieties, of 'that'

living Qne. A detailed study Mr. R. TIBA(i} on numerous specimens,
shows that A, vigilia is variable in some features, as follows:
     t
     L. xanges 31 to 46 mm.; 36-38 mm. predominating'
     H. " 24 to 37 mm.' 27-31 mm. "                                 '     T. " 14 to 24 mm.; 18-23 mm. "
     HILxlOO ." 71 to 82; 75-78 ,"
     T/LxlOO ･" 44 to 61; 48-52 "
    From the above table, it is clear that the varieties are often

thicker,(2) and the first variety shorter and higher, while the second

longer, than vigilin, as shown below.

     (1)･ R. [I]IBA: Statistieal Test of Speeies Coneept in Acila vigilia ScHENcl<.
The Venus, Vol. IX, 1939, p. 150.
     (2) A speeimen of vigilia at hand from off Kuzi [pl. XXX (II), figs. 9L9b]
is much thicker than the other reeent specimens from Hol<kaid6, and seems
pspeeiallY to be al<in to the fossil varieties in this respeet.
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  , Var. b7-evis H/LxlOe ranges 74 t6 84; most specimens have a

ratio of 80, and T/LxlOO ranges 55 to 79, usually 60-70.

    Var: elongata H/LxlOO ranges 66 to 73; usually 70+ and

T/Lx,100 ranges 48+ to 56, rnostly over 53. ,,
    Moreover, it is remarkable that var. bo"evis is more sharbJy

truncated posteriorly with a less distinct rostral sinus, while var.

eZongata has a laTger umbonal angle and more produced postero- '
ventral extremity, than 'vigiZ'in,. They be4r a more distinctly ex--

cavated escutcheonal area and narrower' and more crowded radial
ribs than the Iiving form. Furthermore, the ornapaentation of the
escutcheonal area is somewhat different from that of vigilice. The

escuteheonal area of the fossil varieties has the radial ribs only
slightly interrupted bY a very narrow and short smooth band beneath

the beak and close to the external margin: The smooth band is
in vigiLia broader, longer, and usually more pronounced.

 ' Var. be'evis is similar to A. gettysbzerge'nsis (REAGAN)(i) from

America in general outline, but has narrower and more crowded
radial ribs and is mbre sharply truncated posteriorJy.

               '                                                ./'.'l. /. /'

                 Acila (Acila) 'kusiroensis nov. '
             ,                    Pl. XXXI (III), Figs. 10-11b.

                                                       '    Shell sub'quadragular in outline, anterior extremity rounded, the

posterior one sharply truncated with its ventral portion somewhat
produeed. Antero-dorsal margin slightly arcuate, sloping gently
downvyrard. Posterior margin' nearly straight except for a weak
pouting in the escutcheonal region ; it forms a slightly obtuse angle

with the ventral margin. Ventral margin broadly convex vsTith its

posterior portion abruptly raised backvyTards and meeting the rest

Qf the margin･ at an indistinct angle. .' ･
  ' Radial ribis rather narrow and sepateated by interspaees as wide

as or slightly wider than the ribs themselves. Primary .bifureation

subeentral in position, no secondary bifurcation observable. Area of
obsolete radial ribbing, absent or･indistinct. Inner niargin 'finely

         '                                          '                                   '   tt t tt ttt t t     (1) B. L. CLARK: San Loyenzo Series, Mid. California. Univ. Calif.
Publ., Geology, Vo}. VII, 913, p. 290, pl. XIV, figs. 2a, 2b. H. G. ScHENCK:
Nueulid Bivalves of the Genus Acilct. Op. eit., p. 78, pl. XII, figs. 1-15; pl. XIIi,

figs. 4, 7, 9; text-fig. 8 (11, 14).
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eorrugated. Eseutcheonal area elongate-ovate, indistinctly Iimited,
circumscribed by a very obtuse ridge, and crossed by radial ribs all

over except the long, Ianceolate region along the posterior margin

of the shell. Lunule well defined, long-lanceolate, and smooth,
Adductor musele-sears distinet but not deep. Hirige not well observ-

able, but anterior teeth ca. 20 in number and the posterior ones
apparently more than 10.

                     Djmensions : (mm.)

   Length Height H!LxlOO Thiekness TILxlOO Unibonqlangle

    29.e 24.0 83 15.5 53 11oe    36.0 27.8 77 19.0 53 1080
    30.0 22.5 75 16.0 53 lose    32.0 24.0 75 16.0 51 lo5e    30.e 23.0 77 16.0 53 100o
    31.0 23.5 76
    29.0 22.0 76 15.0 51 1060
    31.0 22.5 72 16.e 51
    29.0 23.0 79 15.0 51    29.0 22.5 77 15.5 53 1000
    31.0 .as. 25,O 80 16.5 53 1000
Range.
    29.0-36.0 22.0-27.8 72-83 15.0-19,O 51-53 1000-110o

    About 20 specimens have been examined, all but 6 of which
are represented by internal moulds. They are characterised by the

presenee of a very indistinct rostral sinus. In this point and a
nearly straight posterior portion of the ventral margin, they stand

rather near A. ptetulcttce (YoKoyAMA) referred to before, and one

may consider them as belonging to the subgenus To'uncaeiZa of
ScHENcK. This forrh is oblong-ovate and distinguishable from A.
puictzeZata.

    This species is most closely akin to young specimens of recent

A. ･vigilia, but relatively shorter, slightly more inflated, and has

more crowded and narrower radial ribs, as far as the imperfect
fossil specimens at hand are concerned. It differs from A, divaTieata

<}IINDs) in being more quadrate in outline and in having an in-
distinct rostration and a more sharply truncated posterior end.
No smooth band is present in the escutcheonal area. In the last
feature, it is also distinct from A. vigiZia ScHENcK and more similar

tQ A. (A.) vigilia var, b7'evis nov. described befoye.
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    Most of the specimens at hand are less inflated than var. bTevis

and the radial ribs are relatively narrower and more apart. More-
over, the obsolete area of radial ribbing is indistinct in this speeies.

The escutcheonal area is separated from the flank by less distinct

ridges. '
    Localities and geological horizons: Various places along the
upper course of the Tyaro-gawa, province of Kusiro. Ombetu seo"ies

to the Atunai se7'ies(i) (Miocene in the main). (SAsA, HIRANo
WATANABE, SAIT6 and: SAI coll.)

             '
                Acila (Acila) praedivaricata nov.

                    PL XXXI (III), Figs. 5-8.

    Shell rather small for the subgenus, sub-ovate in outline, usually
                                                ucompressed but sometimes moderately inflated. Antepo-dorsal
margin Iong, slightly arcuate. Anterior end rounded or obliquely
subtruneated, the posterior one truncated. Postero-dorsal margin
oblique downward and backward, straight except for a distinct
pouting, ventral margin evenly arched and raised posteriorly.
Ill],Skr.a,i,dSlnU{},l21iS8Ln.Cit'.a."g9,P.rbots.te,",g-ventraiengofthesheiisomewhat

    Radial ribs very fine, erowded, separated by linear groovesi, and

they diverge from the line of bifurcation at an ,obtuse angle; prima]ry

bifurcation situated nearly central, no secondary bifurcation near the

posterior border, but inverted V-shaped markings sometimes present,

especially near the ventral margin. Coneentric ridges numerous and
ICnrOnXeVrdeml Arglfi.asigiotOhb.SOIete radial ribbing' usualIy well developed'.

    Lunule narrow-lanceolate. Eseutcheonal area narrow-cordate,
ribbed radially except the smooth, laneeolate central Portion which '

is rather broad and long. A short and very narrow smooth band
present beneath the umbo and along either of the external margins
of the area. On the lower portion of the escutcheonal area, ribs
OobblsietreUaatb9g.bY the Predorninance of eoncentrie striae. Hinge not well

                                                       '
               '
    , (1) Y. SAsA: Stratigraphy of the Tertiary Deposits in the KusiTo Coal-
Field and a Critleal Review of the Opinions Expressed <in Japanese). Bullr
CQal Mining.' Soc. HQkkaid6, 1940, Nos. 307-308,

       /t          '
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                      Dimensions : (mm.)

   Length Height HILxleO Thicl<ness TILxlOO Umbonalangle

    26.0 21.0 81 14.5 56 1100    25.0 19,5 78 14.5 58 110o    24.0 19.0 79 12.0 50 1050    22.8 18.0 79 11,8 52 1050    29.0 22.0 76 16.0 55 ID8e    19.2 16.0 83 10.5 54 1030
    More than 20 specimens, including several moulds, of this form

are at hand, most of which are very imperfect but suracient for
comparison with a}lied speeies. t This species is closely similar 'to

A. (A.) devctTiectta (HINDs), but is distinguished therefrom by its

shortez' shell covered with finer and more crowded radial ribs. The

rostral sinus is less distinc.t and the postero-ventral end }ess produced

than in the living species. The umbonal angle is usually smaller.

As far as the specimens at hand are concerned, no secondary line
of bifurcation is developed on the posterior area behind the rostral

                                                 ' .

    At first sight it may be considered as similar in the ornamenta-

tion of the escutcheonal area to A, alivcco']icata, but essentially it

belongs t6 the type of A. v'igiliai var. bTevis. In one of the specimens,

this area is provided with a very narrow smooth band beneath 'the
umbo and very close to the external margin of the area, but 'the

band soon fades away. ., '.,    In outline it is near to A. vigiZia,(i) but, as eompared with 'large

specimens of the latter, the radial ribs are often finer' and more
crowded, and devoid of the secondary line of bifurcation. Most
distinctive' features are its more developed rostral sinus and more

produced postero-ventral end. Moreover, all the specimens are much

pmaller than A. vigiLia, although it is not certain that they are adult

individuals. On the other hand, when compared with the young
specimens of the Iatter form which match in size with the present

species itself, it is relatively shorter, more inflated with a less

produced postero-ventral extremity, and decorated with fi,ner and

more crowded radial rib's. Moreover, the area of obsolete radial
rjbbing is better developed in the present fossil.
                                                    '    [E'his speeies is also related to A. vigiLice var. bi`ev'is described

               ttnt
     <1) H. G. ScHENcl<: Nuculid Bivalve$ of the Genu$Ae'itct. Op. eit,, 1936,

p. 101, pl. XVII, figs. 1-6,･ ･'
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before, but is usually less infiated and less dietinetly truneated

 pesteriorly, with a shorter posterior margin and a more produced
postero-ventral end. Iihe radial ribs are diverge at a larger angle

    Loealities and geological horizon: Arakai-zawa and Karumai-

zawa near Maoka,-mati, Karahute. Umpe7" Nisisakutan beds (Upper
Poronaian, Lower Miocene or Upper Oligoceng) .

                                    '                   '
                   AeiZa (AciZa) sp. indieS. m

                     PI. XXXI (rrl), Fig. 9.

    There is in the material a single internal mould of Aeila (s. str.)'

from the Palaeogene Wakkanabe beds in Hokkaid6.･ The moulcl is
rather small, trigonally ovate in outline, moq.erately inflated with a

relatively straight antero-dbrsal margin, a narrowly rounded anterior

extremity, and a broadly and evenly convex ventral rnargin.
Divaricating ribs are only partly impressed on it. It is charaeterised

by having a Iarge umbonal angle, a produced posterior extremity,
and a probably distinet rostral sinus. Thus it is distinct from all.

species from Hokkaid6 and Karahuto treated in this pa,per. It seems

to be a near Telative o'f A. (A,) divao"ieadn var. asthiyaensi$ NAGAo

as well as var. sttbmi7'abilis MAKIyAMA.(i).

           '                   '

          21 mm. 17 mm. 12 mm.
    Loeality and.geological horizon: Wakkanabe beds of the
Isikari series (Lower Oligocene or Upper Eoeene) ; Nakanosawa,
Utasinai, Sorati-gun, provinee of Isikari. (6TATuME coil.) -･

                                            ttt
                  AciZa (AciZa) sp. indet. b

                  Pl. XXXI (III), Figs. 12-12b.

          e. There are in the collection several moulds from the Upper'
Kawabata and Oiwake series of various places in Hokkaid6. They
are separable from A. elivcto'ieata (HINDs) in being shorter, more

 . (1) These two varieties o£ A. div'aricceta are sometimes considered as
synonymous with each other but distinee in having a different eseutcheonal area
as already stated by one of the present writers ([I]. NAGAo: Palaeogene Ilossils oi

the Island of Kyiiishfi, Ja.pan. Sci, Rept. T6hoku Imp. Univ., Second Series,
Vpl. XII, 1928, p. 21),
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sharply tvuncated posteriorly, and provided with an indistinct rostral

sinus and a rather narrowly rounded posterior extremity. They
are decidedly }ess infiated than the varieties of A. vigilia deseribed

in this paper, They seem to be different from t4. praediva7'ica,ta

nov. from Karahuto in outline of shell and in its larger size and
from A. kzesi7'oe7zsis nov. in having slight}y broader radial ribs and

a better defined escutcheonal area. It seems to be most closely
related to Recent vig21Zia. However, these forms are mutually some--

what related, and the position of the specimens under consideration

can not be settled until more material comes under examination.
    Localities and horizons : Uppeo" Nzemata beds ( Upper Kazvabata) ,

Etaibetu, Hokuryti--mura, Uryfigun, province of Isikari; Loweo'
Oizvaice series (Kai}noga2va beals, Lower Pliocene or Upper Mioeene),

M6rai, Atuta-gun, do; ePi･wake se7'ies (Kuro!matztna･i se7Aies), Nigori-

kawa, Kayabe-gun, province of Osima; Oiivalee series, Sisungawa,

    The a-uthors express their thanks to the Department o£ Eduea-
tion for the granbin-aid (Government Expenditure kow Scientifie
Research> in collecting and studying some oC the fossils contained in

the present note.

   ExpLANA' rxoN oF 'xrkiiE pLA"]:Es xxlx(x)--xxxx(Exx)

                  (AII fignres a're of natural size)

                       Piate XXXX(x) s .
            tt
li'igs. 1-4. Acila (Tntozc"cila) 2)ictzelata (YoKoyAMA). T6matu, Sorati-gun,
           provinee of rsikari. Poronai series. Ia, 2a, dorsal views; lb, 2b,

           posterior views. .,
Figs. 5-7, Aeila (Trtencacila) nakazimai 6TuKA. South of Hanaisi Railway
           Station, Tesibetu-mura, Setana-gun, province of Siribesi. Setana
           series. 5a, 6a, posteTior views; 5b, 6b, dorsal views.w

Figs. 8, 9. Do. West of Hanaisi Railway Station, do. Setana series.
Figs, le, 15. Acilca (Ti'zmcacila) gottschei (BOHM). Kamoizawa, a tributary of

           the Etaibetu-gawa, provinee of Isikari. Oiwake series. 15a, a

           dorsal view; 15b,a posterior view. '
Fig. 11. Do. Upper eourse･ of the Etaibetu-gawa, do. Kawabata series.
Figs. 12-14, De. Hatizyfimantubo, Uryfi-mura provinee of Isikari. Oiwake
           series. 14a, a dorsal view; 14b, a posterior view.
Ii"igs. 16, 17. Acilca (Trtencacilec) sp. a, Itinosawa near Miruto, provinee of

           Isikari. Trigonia Sandstone. Two artificial moulds.
;
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Fioss･trl' Ae･i.la f･rom HokkaildO aoed Ka･rah'teto (Sct･gjta･li･n) 14X

Atrilct (T･]'itncac'ila,> gottsche･i (BdHM) var. osLeg'ii nov. Rettan-

gawa, Konotoro-mura, Karahuto. Arakai beds? 18a, a dorsal view.
Ac'ila･ (To'tmzeacila) hidakensis nov. Anetya, Ogiusu-mura, pro-

vince of Hidaka. Kawabata series. 20a, a posterior view.
Acila (Trt{･ncaci･la･) sp. b, Kami-Esutoru, Esutoru-mati, Karahuto.

Hure beds (Poronai series). 21a, a dorsal view.
Acila, (Truncaeita.> insignis <Goum). South of Kuromatunai
Railway Station, province of Siribesi. Setana series,

               Plate XXX (II)

Acila (Aeila) 'vigil･ict Sci{ENcK var. bj'evis nov. Ororoppu, Yahutu-

gun, province of Iburi. Kawabata series. Ia, 2a, dorsal views;
lb, 2b, posterior views.

Do. Yayoi Coal-mine, province of Isikari. Poronai series. 3a,
a dorsal view; 3b, a posterior view.

Do. Esarnanbetu, Syamani-mura, province of Hidaka. Kawabata
series. 4a, a doysal view.

Aeiala･ (Acila-) v'i-gilia ScHENcK. Off Erimo, Hokkaid6. Reeent.

7a, a dorsal view; 7b, a posterior view.

Do. Off Muroran, Hokkaid6. Reeent. 8a, posterior view.
Do. Off Kuzi, Iwate Prefeeture. Reeent. 9a, a dorsal view; 9b,
                'a postei'ior view.

              Plate XXXI (III)

Aeila･ (Ae-ila) v'igilia ScHENcK var. elongata nov. Asahi, Sorati-

gun" provinee of Isikari. Kawabata series. Ia, 2a, 3a, dorsal views;

lb, ,2b, 3b, posterior views.

Aoflca (Acilev) prcrediva7'ieatca nov. Arakai-zawa neav ]N([aoka-mati,

Karahuto. Nisisal<utan beds (Poronai series). 5a, 7a, dorsal

views; 7b,aposterior view. ･
Acil(b (Acila) sp. a. Nakanosawa, Utasinai, pvovinee of !sikari. ･

                                                    '!sikari series. -AeilaJ (Acila･) icttsi)'oe･}isis nov. Upper course of the Tyaro-gawa,

province of Kusiro. Tyaro beds (Poronai series). 10a, 11a, dorsal

views; 11b, a poster･ior' view. '
Acilca (Acilca) sp. b. Etaibetu,.Hol<urya-inura, provinee of Isikari,

Upper Kawabata series. 12a, a dorsal view; 12b, a posterior view.
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